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Table S1.  Predicted glycosylation sites in Als repeats. The criterion for glycosylation was the degree of solvent exposure of the residue as calculated by the program NACCESS (http://www.bioinf.manchester.ac.uk/naccess/). Sites with little or no solvent exposure were not glycosylated.
 
Als Repeata	 _____________________________________Glycosylated Residues_______________________________                                                                      
Als5-R1a		Thr4		 Thr6	 Thr7 	 Thr8	 Ser12	 Ser14		 Thr18	 Thr20	 Thr22	Ser24	 Thr28	 Ser30
Als5-R2		Thr4	 Thr5	 Thr6	 Thr7	 Thr8	 Ser12	 Ser14	 Thr16	 Thr18	 Thr20	 Thr22			 Ser30
Als5-R3		Thr4		 Thr6	 Thr7	 Thr8	 Ser12	 Ser14		 Thr18	 Thr20	 Thr22			 Ser30
Als5-R4		Thr4		 Thr6	 Thr7	 Thr8	 Ser12	 Ser14	 Thr17	 Thr18	 Thr20			 Thr28	 Ser30
Als5-R5		Thr4		 Thr6	 Thr7	 Thr8	 Ser12	 Ser14	 Thr17	 Thr18	 Thr20	 Thr22		 Thr28	 Ser30
Als5-R6		Thr4		 Thr6	 Thr7	 Thr8	 Ser12	 Ser14	 Thr17	 Thr18	 Thr20	 Thr23		 Thr28	
AlsI-R5	Asn2	Thr4		 Thr6	 Thr7	 Thr8	 Ser12	 Ser14		 Thr19	 Thr20			 Thr28	 Thr30
Als3-LR1	Asn2	Thr4		 Thr6	 Thr7	 Thr8	 Ser12	 Ser14	 Thr16		 Thr20			 Thr28	 Ser30
Als6-R3		Thr4		 Thr6	 Thr7	 Thr8	 Ser12	 Ser14			 Thr20			 Thr28	 Ser30
Als7-R2		Thr4		 Thr6	 Thr7	 Thr8	 Ser12	 Ser14		 Thr18	 Thr20	 Thr22		 Thr28	




Supplementary Figure S1. Energies and rmsd variations for modeled structures of Als5p-R4 and of best structures for randomly permuted sequences of the same amino acid composition. Rmsd values are calculated relative the ALS5-R4 model and energy is the in-vacuo all-atom energy.  The labels correspond to the position of each structure in Fig. 4C: B represents the bottom row; T, top row; L, left; R, right. 
Supplemental Figure S2. Thermal denaturation (left) and renaturation (right) for Als5p1-443. Experimental conditions are described in the Methods section of the full paper. 

